II. **Crop based scales**

13. **Scale to Measure Attitude of Farmers towards Cumin Cultivation**

**Authors:** Trivedi, M. K. and Chauhan, N. B. (2009).

**Statements**

1. Adoption of improved cumin cultivation is complicated process. (-)
2. I prefer advising my relatives to adopt improved cumin cultivation. (+)
3. I think improved cumin cultivation can be adopted only by the big farmers. (-)
4. I believe that improved cumin cultivation helps to take higher economic returns. (+)
5. I am against the approval of improved cumin cultivation. (-)
6. Adoption of improved cumin cultivation is the best use of resources. (+)
7. Traditional methods are more profitable than improved methods in cumin cultivation. (-)
8. I prefer to cultivate cumin adopting modern methods rather than cultivating other crops. (+)
9. Improved cumin cultivation is affordable only by the resourceful rich farmers. (-)
10. I am of the opinion that adopting improved cumin cultivation means invitation to the big loss. (-)

**Value of Reliability:** 0.79